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Policy Group Votes
To Eliminate The 'F'
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The Faculty Policy Committee voted nine to fiv~ Wednesday
to eliminate the "F" from university grading and to place the
proposal on. the agenda of the meeting of the university faculty.
Under the new plan, students who failed a course would have
no record of ever having enrolled in the c;:ourse.
The controversial proposal has been in the making for at least
two years, the work of an "ad hoc" committee named by the
Faculty Policy Committee and headed by Professor John
Howarth of the physics department.~
'
The proposal would allow· students the choice to enroll in
courses under "options." One would be for "credit/nor record."
Another ch~ice would allow students to pick an A, B, C, D, No
Record'gradmg system for each class they took.. The plan would.
also let professional colleges, such as engineering, restrict option
plans but only in the students' interests.
The proposal has apparently caused a considerable split in
faculty opinion.
At a recent meeting, the College of Engineering faculty
indicated a strong opposition to the plan and considerable
opposition was apparent at a meeting of the Fine Arts faculty. A
poll of the departments in Arts and Sciences showed the faculty
fairly evenly'split on the issue, while the College of Education has
strongly supported the plan.
Arguments against the revolutionary grading system are that··
the dissolution of the "F" would further devalue the UNM degree
and would reduce the students' chances to get into graduate
school.
Those in favor of the plan contend that the present system
with the "F" is punitive and the grade doesn't serve any purpose
in the educational process.
On . hand at the meeiing to voice their disapproval was a
delegation from the Entrance and Credit Committee, and
Registrar Bob Weaver.
The Policy Committee, after its split vote to approve the ad
hoc committee p~an, al~ ':gted .~o }put the P.rop9sal on the agenda
of the nexl meetmg of the General "Faculty, scheduled .for p.m.
Tuesday in the Kiva. It adopted another motion to recommend
that the faculty undertake a month-long discussion of the plan
and then call a mail referendum on the issue with the entire
faculty voting.
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UNM Senate Lobbyists
Cite Budge.t Bill Status ·
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the Lobo St!lf£

The Wednesday night meeting of the ASUNM
Senate began with st~tements by Chapo Itamirez,
and Chaz~ Barclay, ASUNM lobbyists, t>n the
condition of budget bills in Santa Fe.
Ramirez said he was at the meetit1g to let tho
senate know what was going on in Santa Fe and to,
"urge passage of a strong resolution directed at the
administration because there is a discrepancy
between the administration and the legislature in'
Santa Fe."
Ramirez explained that he and Barclay were "up
against a t>tone wall," because they were trying to
lobby for an increase in the UNM budget while the
legislature was discovering the university had funds
unaccounted for.
"The rapport between the administration and the
legislature is very poor," Ramirez said, "and this
isn't in the students' best interests."
Ramirez said the administration had said they
would aid the lobbying effort in Santa Fe but had
not come through.
"How can we lobby when the administration
keeps pulling money from behind their backs?"
The Senate considered Ramirez's statements and
put them into the .form of Resolution 9 which they
·
referred to the Steering Committee.
Barclay reported on the condition of several
other student-oriented bills in the State Legislature
but his main comments were on the proposed
Vietnam Veterans' Scholarship Bill.
·
.. This bill brought the most interest from
students. BUt"' from · What we know, the liill was
killed in the House and brought back the next day
and passed. The reason for this is that the House is
confident the bill will be killed on the floor of the
Senate."
Barclay said effor.ts were being made to push the
bill through.

The Senate then discussed the payment of
R!!mirez's tuition.
"I turned down a salary because the Legislature
would view me as a student lobbying for the
university and be more open with me," Ramirez
said. ''The legislator.<; don't want professionals
leading the shtdcnts on."
.
Senator Gil Gonzales said the tuition problem
•was an internal problem in the ASUNM 'Senate and
would be worked out.
Senate~ action included confirmation of Cheryl
Ferguson to Speakers Committee, Sharon
Robertson to the Film Committee, Erin McDanids
and David Zulthur to Public Relations Committee.
The Finance Committee had no report and the
Steering Committee announced they would meet on
Mondays. Vice-President Janice Arnold asked the
Steering Committee to, "please get a book of
Englislt grammar.'' This was in refere.nce to the bill's
wording.
A student from the gallery theo addressed the
senate, saying it was in violation of the U.S.
Consti~ution. He explaine'd that the senate had no
one representing transfer students on campus.
The senators took turns arguing with the speaker
about his rights as a student. The senate then found
out that four of their members were transfer
students. Senator Ratchford said she considered the
student already represented. The speaker was
advised to consult one of the four senators and was
told his ten minutes were up.
The senate. then turned to Appropriations Billl9,
which. funded the coffee house and renewed the
pizza d~bate from the last meeting;
The pizza debate started when Sen. Benavidez
said he wanted two employees for the coffee house
to come lrom work study.
Sen, Gonzales said the openings would 4'help
students who need money."
(continued on fHJKe 2)

Future of Sandias Hearing Tonight
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

,.,
The F otest Setvice has
recommended a Sandia Crest
Highway . be built which
would destroy approximat~ly
90 acres of trees, grass . .and
shrubs. The deer and turkey
popu1ations would .be
adversely affected by ·this
move as well. If you are
against the construction of
this road, and the d-estruction
of -scenes like the one on the
left, then the Lobo urges
your attendance at the
meeting tonight. The meeting
will be held in the
Cochiti-Taos Rooms of the
Convention Center at 7:00
p.m.

A crucial hearing on the future
of the Sandia Mountains will be
held tonight by the U.S. Forest
Service. This meeting will provide
a forum for the public to express
itself on the Forest Service's
recommendation for construction
of the controversial 13.1 mile
Sandia Crest 'Highway.
The meeting, which will be
recorded, is scheduled for 7:00 in
the Cochiti-Taos Rooms of the
Albuquerque Convention Center.
The construction of this road
has been blocked by various
environmental groups since 1962
when it was first proposed. The
Forest Service has published a
draft of an Environmental
Statement on the s·andia
Mountain Land Use Plan, which
details the damage construction
would cause.
According to the statement, 90
acres of trees, grass and shrubs
would be permanently lost to
production; deer and turkey
populations, would be adversely
affected, and the scenic qualities
of the mountain would be banned
by construction ol the Crest
Highway.
In spite of these factors the .
Forest Service chose to
recommend the road.
THE SERVICE's ·impaet
statement said the $3,981,000
road would have the following
effects on the environment:
-Auto emission would affect
air quality in an area presently
~ c<mtaining l)o emiS&jons, , . ·

..

-Vehicle noise would be
introduced into an area that is
relatively quiet at present.
-clearing for the road will
remove approximately 70 acres of
conifer, pinyon-juniper. and
spruce-fir trees·.
-Approximately 20 acres of
oak brush would be removed for
the road clearing.
-The road would pass near
Osha Spring which is one of the
few wild turkey mating areas on
the mountain. Vehicle noise and
other disturbances may have the
effect of driving the wild turkeys
from the area of the spring.
-Studies in the Sandias show
that there is a reduction of deer
use 200 feet~on each side of paved
roads. This road passes through a
portion of key summer deer
range, and close to Osha Spring
(approximately 300 feet). Osha
Spring is a principal water source
in the atea.
-Traffic volumes recorded at
the Forest boundary near Placitas
in 1971 indicated an average of
approximately 5,000 vehicles per
month; It is estimated that the
, count would be approximately
15,000 to 20,0QO per month after
completion of the road. Some
private land would be affected by
increased traffic near the For.est
boundary'.
-The road would be within a
few hundred feet of a boundary
of the proposed WildernesS Study
Area at the head of Del Agua
Canyon. Some people believe
wil~erness quality would be
(continued on page 2)
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UNM, Senate Lobbyists ...
(contmucd from page 1)
Sen 'femkin said he would rather see
applicants qualified for the job than "the applicants
who qualify for work study."
Sen, Pederson referred· to the "inadequate
man agcment" of the past coffee house. Sen.
Gonzales asked, "What kind of qualifications are
needed to stick pizzas .in an oven?"
_ Sen. Abraham commented that he was lost on
what was going on and the senate Look a three
minute recess to inform the, members and reword
the bill. The recess ended and the bill passed.
The senate went on to Bill 4, which establishes
the Office of Consumer Affairs. Vice·President
Arnold commented once again on the grammar of
the bill.
Sen. Benavidez said the Consumer Office would
have the aid of Lee Brown, a professor . of
economics, David Hamilton,· professor of
economics, Patrick McNamara, sociology professor,
u_nd
W:_::_::_:_illiam:_::_::_:_Mac:,___:;_Phpr_:____.!,_;son,p:_rofe-SSOl'
- -

o~f
Jaw~.

Sen. Gonzales said the bill had been, "vaguely
changed through a good advisory board that had
been bustle(! up." Sen, Benavidez said that
Charmaine Crown of the State Office of Consumer
Affairs was in favor of this bill. The bill was tben
passed.
.
The senate returned to the pizza debates wher>
App. Bill 13, which allocates $2,000 to the student
Office of Consumer Affairs, was discussed.
The scJ1ate debated the qualifications of two
researchers for the consumer office. Sen, Gonzales
said, "The researchers need more qualifications than
anyone who is putting pizzas in an avon."
Commenting on the managerial qualifications of
putting a pizza in an oven, Sen. Hannah said,
"Managerial duties are more important than
researchers." TM bill passed.
Senate Bill 9, which notifies organizations of
discontinuation of funds was sent back to
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concentrations of people and construction"-does not
heavy traffic.
necessarily mean an end to Sandia
-A significant increase in Mountain road construction.
numbers of people and vehicles
The negative environmental
would increase the possibility of affects of Alternative No. 4 are
man·causcd fires in this part of summarized by the Forest Service.
theSandias.
-Several environmental
I N S P IT E 0 F t h e s e characteristics would continue to
consequences, the Forest Service deteriorate, notably the air and
chose to recommend the water quality in Las Huertas
construction of this road.
Canyon. Traffic congestion and
The Forest Service cites overuse along existing roads
increased opportunities for scenic would continue to increase.
driving, better access for hiking Safety problems associated with
and hunting, reduced traffic traffic congestion and the
congestion, the creation of a unimproved road in Las Huertas
better fire escape toute, better 'lir · would not be relieved.
qual'ity and better access for fire
Favorable effects of Alternative
fighting as reasons for the Sandia No. 4 are noted by the Forest
Crest Highway.
Service.
-Two alternative routes have
"An effect (considered
also been proposed by the Forest favorable by some) would be the
Service. One route calls for an 8.1 p.res erva ti on of existing
mile road, costing $2.9 million, environmental qualities. No
which will cut through the east additional areas would be
side of Palomas Park.
developed at this time with roads
The other alternative calls for and associated use, except for
the $3.3 million improvement of . reconstruction of State Highway
state highway 44 through Las " 536 from State Highway 44 to the
Huertas Canyon.
Crest Observation Platform."
Both proposals would cause
Environmental groups have
environmental damage similar to responded to the Forest Service's
those listed for the Crest recommendation for the Sandia
Highway, and would also CrestHighway.
per m a .n en t I y scar their
The Albuquerque Chapter of
surroundmgs.
New Mexico Citizens for Clean
A fourth Forest Service Air supports Alternative No.4.
alternative is titled "No additional
The New Mexico Wildlife
highway construction," but since Fe d era t i o n i s for the
Forest Service plans for oth.er abandonment of construction of
secti~:ms of the m~mntain call for
any of the three roads as not
maximum recreatiOnal use, road essential or useful and possibly
construction wo~ld be allowed in harmful.
some areas to Implement these
The New Mexico Mountain
plans.
Club favors no new road
"Primary emphasis ... will be construction on Sandia Mountain.
on providing intensive and
The Sierra Club issued a formal
ext en .s.i v e r e c rea t i '! n response which states that the
opportumtJes, and on managmg Observation area Tramway
areas of key wildlife habitat for restaurant and hiking trails offe;
sustain~d wildlife use," said the
sufficient opportunities for scenic
Service's Recommended viewing without the proposed
Management Direction.
road· that La Luz Trail is already
But under "Recommended an adequate fire escape route; that
Actions Needed" to meet the there ate cheaper and better ways
above Direction, there is a to fight forest fires· that the area
provision that reads, "construct or the road would go through would
reconstruct transportation be used by more hikers if trails
facilities 11eeqed ,to meet were properly marked; and that
management dJrectwn.
.
.
the 3-mile right of way already
ALTERNATIVE FOUR-"No cut for the road should be
a d d it i o rt a I highway revegetated at the top and
converted to a sledding area at the
I
.bottom.
New Mexico
_ Cibola National Forest
DAILY LOBO
Supervisor W. L. hloyd, who will
ultimately make the decision on
Vol. 77
NO. 89
the highway, and who also
,Box 20, University P.O., UN'M
(continued on P.age 8)
Albuquerque; N.M. 87131 ·
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
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committee. llHI 10, which establishes the duties of
~
the president pro-tempore also passed.
Confusion again occ].lrred when Bill 13, creating ~
the Fiesta Committee, hit the floor. Senators !)!
Ratchford and Pederson did not have copies of the 8
hill. Sen. Barnes urged passage of the bill. At this t:l
time there was an amendment on the floor to decide
how to select the committee's officers.
The senate was going to vote on the amendment
but wasn't sure if it had been seconded. At thi~ C'
point the senate lost track of what amendment was .0
on the floor.
There was a vote to send the bill back to g.
committee but it failed and the bill was passed.
"
The senate passed two appropriations bills, l!l
allocating money to the Arts and Crafts Center and '<00
to the Thunderbird m<J-gazine, and also passed a ....
resolution calling for an investigation into the poor
quality of campus construction.
"",._

sandia s Hearing T0 nigh(. .
(continued {rom page 1)
reduced because of the p·roximity
of the road. .
-Several large cuts and fill
would be required on this road.
The scenic quality of this portion
of the Sandias would be affected.
-Significant increases in traffic
through Placitas would affect the
rural atmosphere of Placitas.
Some people in this area chose to
live there to get away from large
.
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LOW EVENING RATES FOR INTERSTATE CALLS BEGIN AT 5 P.M. ON WEEK NIGHTS.
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Roger Makin
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'I JUST DON'T S~EM TO HAVE BEEN CUT OUT FOR THIS KIND OF WORK!'

The U.S. Forest Service has decided to go ahead with
construction of a 13-mile highway across the Sandia
Crest. By its own admission the Forest Service says the
new road would do considerable damage to the
vegetation and endanger wildlife that live in the area.
The cost of the new road is estimated at $3.9 million.
Even though the construction of the road has been
blocked by various environmental groups since the idea
was first presented in 1962, the Forest Service still
persists in going ahead with destroying the Sandia
Mountains, the wildlife and the scenic view.
Why?
There is no sound reason for the construction of
another road on the Crest. Let the mountains be.
Developers have already raped the west mesa with
throw-together shacks that are designed to appeal to the
easterner who wants to "get back to the wide bpen
spaces." But what they are fleeing will soon be upon us
if the same lack ot planning and concern for nature is
allowed to prosper here.
But what's more depressing than the idea of a road
through the Sandias is the lack of outcry by the people
of the community. The residents of the areas to. be
affected, namely Placitas, and environmental groups
have voiced loud and justifiable opposition to the plan.
But very few others have even opened 1heir mouths to
say they are opposed to it, or just don't give a damn.
1t could be Albuquerqueans are becoming too
accustomed to "progress" to care what happens to the
environment.
We fully oppose the construction of such a road
through one of the last available pieces of nature left for
the people of Albuquerque to enjoy.

We Bet It Won't Happen
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By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL .
WASHINGTON-President Nixon has instructed
his chief Watergate lawyer to offer to meet with the
leaders of the House Judiciary Committee's
impeachment inquiry, Chairman Peter W. Rodino
disclosed Thursday.
Rodino said he and Rep. Edward Hutchinson of
M i chi ga·n, the Committee's senior Republican,
instructed the inquiry's top lawyers-Special Counsel
John Doar and Republican counsel Albert E.
Jenner-to seek a meeting with the White House
lawyer, James B. St. Clair.
Rodino declined to characterize the significance
of the President's initiative-his first formal
communication with the impeachment inquiry. But
Hutchinson said he-was "pleased •.. hopeful."
The Committee is still uncertain whether Nixon
will cooperate with its inquiry and honor its requests
and subpoenas or resist them.
The meeting between St. Clair and the top
committee lawyers should provide an answer.
Rodino said no date or place had been set tor their
talks.

• • •

The question of having legalized gambling in the State
has been receiving a lot of attention lately, most notably
from the passel of political candidates who are
jockeying for their party's nomination for governor.
•
The arguments against legalizing gambling in the state
charge that if we do allow that despicable vice to en~er
our pure state, we would in effect be opening a virtual
Pandora'sBox to the underworld kingpins who are out
there right now just waiting to come in.
DOONESBURY
The gambling. underworld ·link was recently brought
to a head with the controversy over the possible
:t· P/IOIEP UP
AHfAP A11P 7lJW 1/fi:
ownership of Santa Fe Downs Racetrack by
. 6116 :JP 11/iT A PI?Pfi!Sbusinessmen from Ohio who were reportedly linked to
StONAI. P!/OTiiST!R.
1/f6Y /lltWf 8AIIANIIS!
underworld dealings. Former Racing Commissioner
Drew Cloud made a sizable political name for himself
out of the dispute. Sizable enough to make him
announce his candidacy for the Democratic nomination
for governoL
We doubt that legalized gambling will be a reality in
New Mexico for some time to come. But it sure is
interesting to see politicians leap to higher office on the
,·, . :· · coa6ails·of'is"si.les··thM 'really·shou ldn'f'&e ·issues~at' air:·~·.· L:.;:J.::.:.....:.;...:.:.:;.::

Two top GOP officeholders-Vice President
Gerald R. Ford and House Republican Leader John
J. Rhodes-told reporters at separate news
conferences Thursday that Nixon would be justified
in withholding information if the House committee
seeks irrelevant material.
Ford said Nixon could refuse to comply, if the
committee "goes off in 10 different directions."

play strindberg

Rhodes agreed, saying "There's nothing in the law
~or resolution that compels the President to answer
to a subpoena that asks for irrelevant material."
The views of Ford and Rhodes contrasted sharply
with that of Rodino, who has argued that any Nixon
defiance of a committee subpoena would in itself be
an impeachable offense.

veto power since taking
office.
However, the five-member
Town Council promptly
overrode the veto, so Smith
will get the expense check to
supplement his $20-a-month
salary.
Councilman Roger
Schmidt, a local banker, said
t"he Council believed the
Mayor should have something
extra "because he earns every
bit of his $20."
He said Smith ad~nds
more than 30 meetings a year
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Complete this scramble correclty and we will give you "A"
free soft drink or beer, Limit one per customer.

~

Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs
Good place to hold classes, seminars, & finals.

:

4310 Central SE
Tel. 266-7756

or
8700Menaul NE

TAKE·OUT

Tel. 296·9534
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Meantime, committee Republicans selected Rep.
Delbert L. Latta, an eighth-term· member from Ohio,
to fill a GOP vacancy on the panel. He replaces
William J. Keating, another Ohioan, who resigned
from the House Jan. 3.

an eversoLonel~

shOe

But I Don't Want Yqur Money

AYRSHIRE, IOWA-The
21-year-old Mayor "doesn't
think so, but the Ayrshire
Town Council insists it is not
overspending by allowing hirn
a $12.50 monthly expense
account.
The Mayor is Jody Smith,
who at age 19 gained
prominence as the nation's
youngest mayor when first
elected in 1971.
Smith, now serving his
second term, vetoed the
expense account proposal,
the first tiine he has ·used his
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Isabel Foreman

We Say 'No' To The Road

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Orgat1izatio11 of African
StudPnts invites all foreig'tl
students to "Africa!l Night,"
featuring African music, dnncing,
food, ete. This will be followed by
a party Feb. 9, .8 p.m. in the

.
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News Editor

serv~d.

By ERMA SEDILLO
"Acetysalicylic acidc": Its
~ misuse is responsible for
·;
1=1 thousands of deaths a year.
An OP{')l hO\tSC wJU bt> lwld (Or
MEETINGS:
Research has shown that the drug
Cultun1l D['finit.ions, a nr.w eonc('pi in
AlbuQUC"rQ.\1(' Alum.ni Chuptl'r
·;;8 can induce chromosomal damage of TlH•
l('~uning, l<'l•b. 9 tmd l0 1 [rom 1•6 p~11'1,,
Sigma Alpha wJU prNc.>nt Mr.
and even birth defe9ts in animals. Stanley
I•'lct.chl•J:,
pianist,
"
::. The common household name for accompanying. Ludllc Johnson, flute- 10800 Menaul N.E.
'l'hNl.' will be a lnt't.'ting at the
and othl'rs in a scholarship b(.•nent
~ this drug is aspirin.
Wom(•n.'s Ccntc."r on Saturd;ly, F!.'b. 9 1
recital
Fri.,
Feb.
8
nt
7:00
p.m.,
in
z
Misconceptions about drugs,
from 1 to 5 p.m. to discuss settinn up n
Keller Hall. Tickets are availablf' at the
permanl.'nL C_ootdinatlng Committee to
legal aspects of drug use, and door.
S 1.00 for aduHs anc;l $.50 for
act OlS a governinr. body. All intl'r~;>stcd
pharmacological facts are the basis studcmts.
womcm arc invltl'd to attend,
"
the Psychology 450 course
d"! for
A
Black
art
show
\vill
be
prestmt<.•d
titled "Drugs: A Contemporary Fri .• FC"b. 15 through St~n., f<'cb. 17 at
There will be an organizational
Perspective."
meeting of Gay Men's
the Convention Center. Tickets are
Professors Tony Oliver and $.50 for the art show and $1.59 for the Consciousness Raising Groups,
Marcia Summers teach the class of fashion/talent show. Tjckets are Friday, Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m. at the
at the Convention Center,
200 "in order to inform the available
Newman Center.
Afro~Amcrican Studies or u member
students of drug use and chemical from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
makeup of a drug," said Oliver.
Dr. Alphonso A. Ortiz will give
The Blaelt S£udcnt lJnfon will
"The focus of the course lies in sponsor
a
lecture
on "An Indian History
a monthly !ood drive for
letting the individual obtain a families in need. For more infonnation of the American Dream" Friday,
attend the BSU meeting f.,!uch Sun.
Feb. 8 at 2:30 p.m. in the Kiva,
basic knowledge of drugs."
The first six weeks of the night at 4 p.m. In the Afro·Amcrican Interested people are invited.
course will be a general basis for Studies Center.
The GSA Council meeting will
discussion about what the class
President Hrady's rap session will be
already knows about drugs. held Feb. 14 in lhc SUB lobby from be held in room 129 of the SU:B
on Feb. 11 at 7:00p.m.
Medical resources and 2~3 p.m.
pharmacology of certain drug
classes is also included in the
''A brilliant success . . . go feast your eyes."
discussion.
-UNM Lobo
The next six weeks is
concerned with social factors of
"A refreshing wind blows strong on the
drug use said Oliver. The course
theatre scene."
-Journal
will also deal with behavioral
effects.
Don't miss the comedy
Speakers will include Doug
Ferraro, professor of psychology,
who has done marijuana research
with animals; Dan McKinnon,
Tonight and
member of the Albuquerque
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
School Board and a local lawyer,
Sunday at 8:15
Fine Arts Center
and Dr. Chris Buys, psychology
professor from New Mexico Tech
3:00PM on Sunday
Students & Faculty $1
in Socorro.

C"
0

International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas N.E. Guests of honor wlll
be the new foreign students.
A Fnshing Ball-Karneval~
Costume Party sponsored by the
UNM German Club is happ(ming
on Feb. 22, at the Newman
Cet1ter.
Dr. John Oller, Chairman of tho
Linguistics Department, will
pnlsent a talk 011 Chomsky's
"Language and Mind" at 3:30
p.m., Friday, Feb, 7 in Hodgin
Hall, Rm. 301.

The Jewish Student Union
Hillel will meet for an Oneg
Shabb~L Fri., Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas. Refreshments will be

~

s
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Psych. Class
To Inform
Of Drug Use
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a happy
ShOe!

It was

and the $20 is not enough to
compensate for his time and
expenses.

li

"Our action was all in good
sport, but we thought it
might help pay for a little gas
when he travels or
something," Schmidt said.

a

new

"SouLu

Smith is a junior at Buena
Vista College in Storm Lake,
Iowa, where he is majoring in
political science. He
commutes to conduct the
town's business.
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Lobo Sports Editor
Despite Milton Seals' pin at
3:45 in the last match Thursday
night UNM's wrestlers fell a point
short and dropped a 21·20
decision to Central Oklahoma
University in Johnson Gym.
The Lobos went into the 190-lb
match trailing 21·11 and needing
a superior decision (worth four
P oints) and a pin (worth six
- - - - - - - - ·-·----·-···--...

It's New!

have won it Cor UNM ~nd
190·pounder .Ken Vogt came as
close as you can get,
He spent the last 50 seconds in
the second, perio~ bold!ng ~entral
Oklahoma s Kevm Sm1th m near
pin position. Time ran out and
Vogt couldn't come up with a
pin!'ing combination i'? t~e last
per10d. He end~d up wmm!'g 9·0
(You have _to wm.~y ten pomts to
ge t a super.or d ems1on ).
"Vogt knew exactly what he
bad to do before taking the mat,"
Coach Ron Jacobsen said after the
match, "He knew a superior
decision would keep us alive (for a
tie)."
"He was wrestling at 182
pounds," Jacobsen continued,
"because he'll be down at 177
· Friday (for Lobo Invitational) and
· we'll move Bruce Davis in at 190
which should make us stronger,"
Davis, 1972 WAC champion,
has been out with a wrist injury.
The Lobos led 11-7 after the

DeVore's 20·3 superior decision at
134 pounds, Tom McLain's 7·2
win at 150, and two draws by
Dave Romero (126) and Frank
Gilpin (142). .
Jacobsen sa1d the draws hurt
his team's chances. Romero led
8-6 late in the third period, but
Centr~l's Terry Henry made a
la~t-d 1 tch?d .takedown t? deadlock
thmgs, G1lpm battled h1s man to a
.
0 · 0 t 1e.
Down by four going into the
158-pound match, Central started
to dominate things getting two
superior decisions sandwiched
around a pin. Vogt then won his
match, but fell one point short as
things turned out, and so did the
Lobos.
The match between ASU and
Drake going on simultaneously on
another mat was even closer, The
final score there was 20·20, All
four teams and eight more will be
in the Invitational which gets
underway at 1 p.m. today.

i.')' WRESTLING: Ron Jacobsen's

grapplers host 11 schools in the
annual Lobo Invitational Friday
and Saturday.
The coach says the teams to
beat are UCLA and defending
champion Northern Colorado,
which defeated UNM 22·13 in a
dual meet last weekend, Arizona
and ASU will be here from the
WAC.
There Wl'll be two session.s on
Friday-1 p.m. and d7 p.m
1 .-and
·two more on Satur ayt d t p.m.t
~n d 7: 30. p.m. UNM s u ens ge
m free w1th an ID.
B A S K E T B A L L : Norm
Ellenberger's basketballers face a
formidable WAC foe tonight in
Utah. The game will be televised
from Salt Lake City on channel
13 starting at 7:30.
"They are one of the class
teams in the league," assistant
Lobo coach Dennis Hodges said.
"They play well together.

Lobos Cag~ Cats
Corn

Lobo Sports Special
In a roughly played game at
Provo, Utah last night, the UNM
basketball team put together the
kind o( game that got it into the
nation's top ten earlier in the
season and soundly whipped the
BYU 9ougars, 96-77.
It was the first WAC road win
of the season for the Lobos and
shot them into a temporary
three·,~~·-/ tie for the conference
lead. Jtah edged UTEP 73·72 last
night and now all three of those
teams are on top with 5·3 records
Something has to give tonight as
the Lobos square off with the
Utes in Salt Lake City, UTEP
plays BYU 011 Saturday.
Bill- Hagins and Bernal'd Hardin

Do"::

~nrtzel
4201 Central NE

were back in starting roles again
and Jed UNM to a 50·31 lead at
the intermission with 16 and 13
first half points respectively. Foul
trouble cut down their production
considerably in the second half as
they go~ only five points between
them, but Gabe Nava threw in 18
of his team leading 23 points in
the final 20 minutes to keep
things !'oiling.
Hm·din fouled out at 8:53 on a
charging violation in a game that
saw 4 7 fouls committed, 27 by
the Lobos. Six Lobos had three or
more fouls.
Dennis Hodges' father died
Wednesday night and the assistant
coach was awarded the game ball
by the Lobo players.

The Utes have one of the

conference's toughest starting
fives. At center is 6·8 Mike
Sojourner, who led the league in
rebounding last year as a freshman
and is recognized as the best big
man in the WAC. He is averaging
14.9 points a game and 12.2
rebounds.
The guards Luther Burden and
.·
• ,.
Ty.rone Medley, m1ght be t?e best
f b k
t
the
~~~fe:ence~c T~~ur 6-2mBurden is
·
21 . 5 an d th e 5. 11
averag10g
M die
17.7. Starting in the
e
y
··
4 s t J
forward spots are 6;
co ones
and 6· 8 Chas Mcnatt!.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Cathy Marpe's basketballers are
hosting the district qualifying
tournament for the Intermountain
Regionals in Carlisle Gym Friday
and Saturday,
UNM and Northern Arizona
start play at 9:30a.m. Friday and
there will be games all day in the
single round robin tourney. Three
games will be played Saturday
morning starting at 8 a.m.
GYMNASTICS: Rusty
Mitchell's gymnasts, coming off
an impressive upset over ASU
Wednesday night, face Colorado
State in Fort Collins on Saturday,
SKIING: George Brooks' skiers
will host the Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League
teams at Red River this weekend
as part of the winter carnival. The
first competition is the giant
slalom race which begins at 9:30
Saturday morning.
TRACK: Hugh Hackett's
trackmen will join six other teams
in Pocatello, Idaho for an indoor
track meet where all the running
events will be relays. The other
teams competing are Idaho, Idaho
State, Utah State, Colorado, BYU
and Stanford.
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FILMCOLUMN
"SLEEPER"
Directed by Woody Allen
Los Altos Twin Theatre
By saying this is Woody Allen's
"latest" decides the issue of any
review written on this movie~
Whether the movie is good or not
means nothing if one likes Allen's
comic style, At the performance I
went to a couple of fellows in
front of me started laughing
when, in the opening scene, Allen
appeared wrapped up in till foil,
inert, fresh out of a time capsule.
Allen had done nothing especially
funny-he just was there, on
screen, swaddled in foil like a
baked potato-yet the audience
was already responding. They had
come to see Woody Allen and he
could do 110 wrong, This type of
giggling expectancy will, 110
doubt, be the reaction of thos~
who plan to see him.
With premonitory laughs
afforded Allen, one is left with
just one question: how is this
movie in relation to his other
cinematic exploits? If one
exempts "What's Up Tiger Lilly,"
in which he didn't act but merely
dubbed in hilarious dialogue, it is
safe to say this is his best film.
"Sleeper" is not as loose as, say,
uBananas~' or ' 1Everything You
Wanted To Know About Sex."
Scenes connect, following rapidly
after one another, as Alle11
flounders adventurously through a
futuristic computer controlled
society of robots and mind police.

by KARL VERA
His satiric projection of our
own culture takes place in a sterile
world of domesticon
police·wngons, and orgasmndrons
where having sex is experiencing
onanism in a metal cylinder. It is a
spaced-out society in the year
2173 where Allen, that valiant
knot of little man's frustrations,
fears meeting weird futuristic
creations like a crab with the head
of a socjal worker.
The story is peripheral Lo
Allen's one line1·s, allbough it
provides for some of his best

U.S., Panama
Sign Accord
PANAMA CITY (UPI)-The
United States agreed Thursday lo
turn the Pa11ama Canal over
eventually to the Republic of
Panama but th<> accord failed to
pacify Panamanian students who
besieged U.S. Secretary of State
Henry A. .Kissinger after it was
signed_
As .Kissinger toasted the pact
on the third floor of the
Panamanian legislative building,
he was drowned out by 2,000
students and laborers shouting
and singing anti-American slogans
outside.
"Gringo animal get out of the
canal, H read one placard carried in
the demonstration. "Sover~ignty
or death," said another.

sarcastic r£l.ply.

Tlw suppOl'tin!l cast in this
movie takes its(•)f literally,
pl'oviding Allen with all the
fall·guys and gals he needs to pad
his one·man show, Allen has nevet'
been a group actor, and he is
fortu11a!e enough to have the
funds to direct, write, and act out

Mon~.ov

* *** *...*"Papillion"
** FlLMCf,Il'S

is showing at the Fox Winrock
'rbeatre, and it will, I ima~ine, be
around for some time, "I'm still
hN'e," Steve McQueen (Papillion)
yells out frQquently during the

adventures experienced by a
falsely accused man Jmprlsoned
for a misspent life. He spends the
whole movie trying again to be
"free" only to find himself in a
new land suffering under another
hardship decree, Dustin Hoffman
gives n credible performance nnd
Steve McQueen an incredibly
un bllllevable perfol·mance-we
couldn't believe he was that bad.
His length of stay in silent solitary
confinement is as harrowing to
him as it is to the audience that
stays put in the theatre. Not much
blood and gore, must good and
boring.

movir. uYrnh 1 We! know it!" Yl?'liS

back lhe audience as they watch a
plodding movie held together by
thumbtacks and lepers.
"Papillion" js n liner fWl'itlS of

.

Tequ1la Sunme
Wine Cooler

l!Wli.ill
· Margarna
Importer·, Car13dinn
)'I~Y
Cuba L•bre

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Thurtd!Y

H<~rVEiVWatlbangor

Vodka Collinl
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quips, His tag-along recept.lcle· for
his seJ<ual inadequacy, Barbara
Keaton, a Nordic·faced starlet
whose exptessions are as bleak as
Lite environment, is a perfect
stmight·woman.
"What's it like to be dead for
200 years," slw asks.
"It's lil<e spending two hours at
Beverly Hills," com<•s Allen's

his own pip·squenk fantasies
which nrc cerebral aHncl1s
directed nt a world of would be
power seekers,
Allen protests when told of
brain erasing police tl11'e~ts. "But
the bmin is my second favorite
orgun !" We all know which organ
he likes Uw most, but it iR with his
sharp thinking that he makes jest
of his masculine weakness,
proving mor~ potQnt tllnn the
handsome hulks who take
tlwmselves too set·iously.
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JUST L\KE. BUtcH and SuNDANCE.!
OOoz.. Pl~E~: oF 8EEg o~y (~ Fl4lM ~ 1'D8FWI

Featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine
Large Variation of Sandwiches
Uitsmyters
Tort as
Heroes, etc.
Excellent Soups & Salads

Ski Bus
to Taos

every Saturday.

Ricetable-(for 2 or more-Reservation)

00

Reasonable Prices
New Dining Room
Now Open'~
'·

~
:_:!

I

\T;'~

· Bike

1JubiUjiiifa

££1.
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ours.

GovindQ

Friday & S;lltJrday 11:00 il.rn .• :J:OO a.m.
s
• um1ay- ·r1llll'.l d a)· 11 : (If! a.m.- ,. : rJrl a.m.

Telephone 765-.5671

next week at-the Triangle

1600_Central SE
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PACKAGE INCLUDES: Lift
tickets for two days,* round
trip bus to Taos, Ski Shuttle
to ski area both days, Saturday night lodging at El Pueblo
Lodge. *$24 if you have your own Taos season pass or
·
daily lift tickets.
For more information, call Gray Line Tours at 243-5501 or
Ernie Blake at Taos Ski Valley 766-2266.

AND WATcH FOR. -n:tE OPE:NING
.. •
0~he :BA-1\R!-J!l.OUSE ea:>~·m

Sandias Hearing Tonight
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
Rates; 10¢ vcr word, $1,()0 minimum.
Tllrmu: Pnyment must be made in

run

wlor to lnacrtlon ot ndvcrtlacment.
Where: Journ.nH~m Dulldlng, Room 205.

ll

31

PERSONAL!>

or bll mail

UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M.. 87131

5)

llUILDING MAINTENANCE, repairs,
Jnndscnplng tttructuro.J or auperflcinl. Cnll
n.gMF:MOEit TilE WAY we were I Order~
n Hl74 Mlrnp;~, Alumni Office, SUBuwnL
2na
$r..oo,
211r.
CONVETtSATIONAL FHENOII Cln6SCS·
tO..WEEK COUJ{SE, $10, Hnthn. Yogn now
T11torfmr, trnnslnting, 242·3327.
2/18
b1.•lng con1luctctl ut Open Mind nookstoro,
3010 ·.Ccntrnl opposite Lobo Thelttro,
1·1 FOR RENT
'Mon. nitcs, 7130, Also T'nl Chi ChJh by
Ju11Un Stone stnl't,.s Sun. 7:30, Rcglater
SHARE FIVE BEDROOM houac, ncnr
UNMr on Fnrk; fircplncc. Will consider
2[>2·0000, $18.
2/8
mnlc &/or Jcmnle, child, $70~$90. 261:iIF YOU HAVE n drug problem nnd need
l000 eves, weekend.
2/1!}
.to talk nbout Jt, cnll AGORA, 27'7~3013,
I~EAD & ASir$J.rLucnyn HoU:Bc Apart:
2/8
mcnb. Ftill .Kccurlty, nil utilities pnlcl,
WANTED: VETtSJTILE DASS l'LAYETt
cfllelcncy, .$12fi/zno. 1-bdrm $158/mo.
nflll keyboard rnnn-rnual do vocnla2-bdrm $185/mo. Cn11 Jfm at 843-7632
Cnll nfter Gt30, 760~?870.
2/8
or 21iU-D5U3,
t£n
WANTED, one bedroom hoUBc fn north or
2-HEDllOOM FURNlSHED upnrtmcnt,
south vnllcy. Wnnted Crom May thru
new security bulldin~. lnundry, 4 blocks
Aug, only. 268·61528 or 277-4002 nsk for
Crom UNM, .U9 Vruusnr SE. 21J5~G780
2/13
Dnvld.
-F-u-It"''N_I_s""n"E"_n__n_o_o.,_M--w""lt-:h-P-,1:-v-ut"'e-::bath
PHEGNANT AND Nl':ED HELl'! You
hnve trlcn<ls who cnrc r\t Birthright.
nnd kitchen prJvilegca. $G&/month, fc247·0810.
mnlo preferred. 277-24.18 or 3H-81i59.
2/12
WR1TERS NEEDJ~D: New Mexico Dntly
Lobo. APPlY In pcraon..nt the Lobo, room
).,'EAD & ASll SE, J.~ucayn House Apart158 of Student PubUcntlons.
mcnL~. Full ll!JCUrity, nll utilities pnltl,
efficlcnc)f, $126/mo, 1~JJdrm, $14.7/month,
2-bdrm, $185/mo. CnU Jim at 84a-7G32
2l LOST & FOUND·-=-:;--:-:-::or
21ll'i-0603,
ten
r.~osT: PLEASE .RETURN' red !oX fur
PARKlNG SPACES lor rent. $G month
hnt. Reward, Coli 2GG~Bl46,
2~
across !rom campus, University nnd
LOS'£: GREY T£0ERCAT, with blue_ colRomn, 242-1083.
2/11
Jar and lcnah, by Lnw SchooJ. 266-47815.
2/13
FEMALE: TtOOMMATE WANTED near
UNM, Apt, :f-77 inclull~a 11tllitics. 2GB-

----=--=--=-::.,-::=-:o-::-:-:

M

ROOMMATE WANTED. Shnro pcnccCul
Jnrge beautiful ndobc, 10 minutes from
UNM. Private room. Non-smoker, Children, pets. $100/mo. Alexnndrn, 7666734.
2/8
FEMALl': TtOOMMATE WANTED. Wnlle<l
yard for pet, fircplnec, $75. 242-321G. 2/8
FOUND : dog, whitC'~ mnlc. Looks Ukc
Sh~phenl, on Fridny 1/25. Ncnr Pope2/25
~~Hall, 208-llSG.

31
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SERVICES

FAHMETt'S INSUHANCE GimUP - fire,
renter's, nuto, comr'ereinl 1 Ji[(!. Cnll Joe
Allen, 202-0Gll.
2/13
PASSPOTtT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, Cast, plenalng.
Nenr UNM. Cnll 26U-2444 ol." come to
1717 Girard N.E.
FLU'rE LESSONS by UNM musle grnd·
unte. $3,00 per lcsson. 243-8043,
2/12
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM enrbon·
rlbboni guarantee~ nccurncy: rcnsonnblc
rn!Cl!. 208-7147.
2/!!
MALE SIAMESE CAT wanted !or Btud.
Hurry p]ense I Cnll 266-2289.
2/8
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw Sehool
Clinical Program ofTen! Jcgnl services
for students nnd staff, Furnished by
qualified Jaw students under faculty scpervJalon. Avn.llnbllfty llmltcd to those
whoso n.ascts and Income do not exceed
est.nbliahed rtuldellnes. 50~ registration
fcc. Call 277-2918 or 277-3004 for in·
!ormntlon and appointments. Sponsored
~soclntcd Studenta ot' UNM.
tfn
IMAGE8-POHTRAIT, PASSPORT, nv•
plication photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Duttcrflelds,
260.9067,
6/3
'tYPING DONE FAST - IBM. Selectric
$.&0 per page. 807-0900.
2/8
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mcntnl teehnlqua
!or study..llnprovcment, confidence, nnd
control. For n !rce inCormntlve brochure
write or call: Center for Hypnosis,
Lomas Medical Office Plazn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomas N.E.. Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. Z92-0310. ·
2/11

DoSQUE PLAZA APAHTMENTS. Adobe
Style-t & 2 Ddl:l. Furn. & Unfum ...
Utilitica included. Pool, gns bnrbcquc,
lance bnlconlco, snunn. ref. nlr, 10 min,
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$160,00, 8201 Marquette NE-206·6071.
Students & pro£esaora welcome I 11
ONE DDRM turnishcd. For couple or ono
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease nml dcpo11it. 2<12-2211.
tfn
UNFURNISHED ROOM in 3-bdrm houae,
$05 mo. 2604 Mndelrn NE, 268-0180.

5)

FOR SALE

HUSH -SETTER PUPl?lES, tllatlmruiehcd
tumUY (If redheads, looking for new resJ ..
d1;mco~ $80. 26fi-3881i,
2/11
Used one year,
valued nt $121i, will tnlk. Call 2G5-54Uii.
2/12

·rnoMnoNE FORSA.i;m,

DICYCLES: Dick llnllctt hns tho JoWCijt
prieca on WorM Champion :bicycles, nnd
is s.rivlng nn nddltlcmnl $10 ofT. Call 2GQ. ..
1702, noon to 6 p,m,
2/8
'i'0'6GFORDCuS~oM; 3152
gooll con~ij:.
tlon. 20~~8360.
2/_1!
107~ SCOU'r II IN'rEl\NA'flONAL uir; nutomntlc; nm/!m radio; power
steering: 10,000 miles: exccJlent condition: $4600: call 242-7666,
2/14
& LAMilfiET1'A motor acoote:ra,
100 MPG. Trnnsportutlon Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2n~N\\f: 898-0633.
2/20
1961 lNTETtNATIONAL METTtO·MITE
CAMPER, 4 cyl., great gnfJ. ru!Jcn~c.
Ev(!TIIn~!..~47·0~.
2/14
DON'T GET RIP I'ED OFF 1 Wntcrbcd
hentem one year. Gunr~nte(d, $14,08.
26o.7633.
2/8
BNGl.ISU SETTER8-Qualfty resrlst.cretl
linea. Good huntcrs/pcta. '166-1333. 2/11

v-s,

ViSJ?A

WATEHDED !IEATEHS, Snle $28.60.
Wntcr Tri!!~ 1 ~~~B-8456.
.
2/12
1009 FOHU FALCON FAin to rnldllng
shape, $1:i00 to start. Will negotiate. Cnll
2"1i-22l3 enrly mornings or after 7:00
p.m.
2/12
NOHWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 Major.
700·6800.
2/19
FIREWOOD & COAL~- Polo Duro Wood·
ynrd. UNM student. 24.2-81'10.
2/28
WlUt..E THEY LAST. Back issues of the
Dully Lobo nrc sold !or 10¢ cnch In Stu•
dent Publlcntlons Duaincae Office room
205, Journalism Building.

the drafting of toe
Sandia Mountain Land Use Plan,
said the Forest Service would
change its recommendation if it
received sufficient public
comment. He stressed that he will
evaluate not only opinions but the
reasons behind those opinions.
Lloyd said new information
will carry the most weight. H~
cited complaints by some Placitas
residents that their water source
would be adversely affected by
several of the highway proposals
as an example. He said if the
residents could present hard, new
facts on the water situation it
would be reviewed.
ALTHOUGH THE LIST of
environmental groups concerned
about toe highway issue may seem
impressive, the actual number of
people at tonight's hearing may
not be.
At the last hearing which the
Forest S~rvice announced to 7 50
people, 60 persons actually
showed up.
Lloyd said of the hearing, "I
hope that everyone who
commented before will comment
again. If it doesn't represent a
cross section, we might have to go
back to the earlier comment."
The earlier comment is the
response to questionnaires on the
higoway which were returned
before July 1, 1972. Althougo the

30 l'OTtTAllLE TV's. $24 to $60. «11
Wyoming NE. 255·6087.
2/21

__

EMPLOYMENT
,.::...._....,....,.

6)

KUNM ..FM needs sales person (a) to sell
nds for Zoundfl program guide. Your
Sllnrc time-your spnrc change, Nancy.
217-4806.
2/8

FOR SALE

UNM MIRAGE-limited edition- A1umnt
omec-SUD-$5.oo.
2/16
AUSTTtALIAN SUEPUETtDS-RcBisterod.
$GO, 133 Ilnrvnrd SE. 2G6-G809.
2/U
1970 ECONOLINE VAN, 300. ExeeUen~
condition, .1333 Lobo Pl. NE.
2/8
EUTtOPEAN IIEALTII SPA membership
for sale. 2 for 1 memhcrahlp, pny $27 mo.
For 18 months, receive following 3 yenrs
FREE I Private party. 247-4812 nlter
4 p.m.
2/12
AKC TtEGISTERED SAMOYED puppl.,,
8 weeks old, 344·&383.
2/lb
Dh TENOR SAXOPHONE, good condition.
Call 290-1004. Prlec $105.
2/13
COLOR TV 30", 10.,.pd SCllWINN,
APPALOOSA, O·yr.•old, 345·0361. 2/13
1968 DODGE STATION WAGON, very
clean. $675, 620 Ortiz SE. 268·3619. 2/13
'G7 BOG w/'&9 eng.: MnJor tune-up, new
tires, battery, brake job, $800. 265-2306.
2/13

ELECTRIC GUITARS; your choice, $10.
Ynshicn "C" twin lena, $34.95. Portnble
Admiral TV, $49,95. lO~speed bike,
$49.96. Pawn, Trade, Buy. Gunrunner
Fawn, 3107 Central, NE.
2/8

7)

ones to be discussed tonight, the
responses as m~asured by the
Forest Service were heavily on the
side of constructing the Crest
Highway.
The Forest Service counts
comments from people
representing groups as if each
member of that group had voiced
toe same view.
In the last sample 21 comments
were made favoring the Crest
Highway, but three of tltem were
by people representing groups
which totaled 362 ·people, so the
Forest Service counts the
favorable response as 362 plus 18.
There were only 69 response;
against highway construction
according to this type of
calculation.

Mother
of theYear.

THUNDERDffiD MAGAZINE Ia taking
· 'lubmisllions !or the next l~uc. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

of MURdERS

CHARLES CHAPLIN
/.

,r.·

AS

"'

NI<JWYORK

I-DROTIO
]..,U..M
FEHTIVAI."

-7130

7-9-11 ~l.!ic:t

Daily Lobo
Classified Advertisihg Rates
10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge

S or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c p·er word per day
60c per day minimum char(:Je
Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

U/IM. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

Want Ads say it
in

a~Big

Way!!

Please place the fallowing
times beginning

clossi~ed

"""'

"''

MISCELLANEOUS

A COMEdy

;:,=

alternatives offered in that •z
sampling were not identical to the
"'

WANTED: 3-bdrm l10me within walking
di1>tnncc oC UNM tor mid-June occupnney, 217-6035.
2/8

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

New Mexico

Terms

sup~rvised

Clnal'ltn~d Advertising

SERVICES

ooa

(Continued from page 2)

..

advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
under the heading !circle onF.): 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rcnl; 5. Far Solo, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.
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